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FALL | WINTER 2013 WOMEN’S COLLECTION

As todAy’s Active consumer continues to seek out functionAl AppArel thAt retAins A fAsh-

ion forwArd edge, mpg remAins At the forefront of the industry by consistently creAting 

collections thAt blur the line between technicAl performAnce And uptown cAsuAl. the 

fAll 2013 is no exception. broken down into different cApsules built Around different 

functionAl And Aesthetic notions, the line is Another step in the mpg brAnd story.

Black SerieS

Adhering strongly to An Active slAnt, the blAck series cApsule feAtures high energy pop 

colours such As corAl fire And electric blue to complement And pArtner with blAck And 

heAther chArcoAl bAse tones. retro mesh offers both feminine detAiling As well As ven-

tilAtion functionAlity And mesh overlAy hAs been combined with reflective Aspects, the 

lAtter of which promises to feAture prominently this fAll.

Opulence

considered our ‘lux’ cApsule, the opulence line feAtures jewel tones, fAbricAtions with 

metAllic sheen, velvet trims And A croc print in both burnout And sublimAted iterAtions. 

chAmpAgne jersey AppeArs in striking tones such As gArnet, purple quArtz And olive 

stone, the lAst of which hAs been introduced As An evolution of our previous militAry 

green. well suited for yogA, the opulence cApsule elevAtes ActiveweAr from mere func-

tionAlity to hAute couture luxury.

FuSiOn

the seAson’s lifestyle grouping, fusion hews to A relAxed silhouette, looser drApes, cozy 

cover-ups And slouchy bottoms. prints hAve been drAmAticAlly updAted to include A geo-

metric block pAttern And An Artful midnight cloud pAttern, executed in dArker, brooding 

tones perfectly suited to the seAson. cotton fleece pieces reflect A continuing prevA-

lence towArd nAturAl fAbrics while lAce detAils, in piqué, infuse s feminine sensibility to 

otherwise relAxed gArments.
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FALL | WINTER 2013 MEN’S COLLECTION

mpg’s men’s collection, reflecting mArket trends, continues to Adhere closely to the performAnce side yet still remAins 

much more stylish And fAshionAble thAn other compArAble brAnds.

the fAll 2013 collection will witness the introduction of A versAtile And stylish new tone, twilight, which is An updAte 

of our stAndby blue thAt possesses indigo undertones. the result is A slew of pieces thAt Are urbAn yet retAin A perfor-

mAnce edge.

lAstly, brAnd identificAtion hAs been minimized to differentiAte mpg from other leAding ActiveweAr lAbels in the mArket-

plAce to reflect the brAnd’s increAsed focus on fAshion functionAlity, performAnce meeting lifestyle. 

ACCESSORIES

the Accessories product segment continues to expAnd with the much-AwAited engineered jAcquArd performAnce seAmless 

underweAr line including A boy short, thong And brAlet. with strAtegicAlly plAced support And ventilAtion pAnels, the line 

provides ultimAte comfort for high intensity workouts And exercise Allowing for eAsy work to gym/yogA trAnsitions.

the underweAr line joins the AlreAdy robust mpg Accessory collection of yogA equipment, bAgs, hAir ties And sweAtbAnds.
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THE VISION

truly powerful action is the result of an equally passionate vision and drive to achieve. behind the energy for 

perfection surges the will to attain it. in recognizing this balance, mpg has developed a line of clothing that 

seamlessly blends fashion and function, design and performance. the results are richly detailed pieces with 

a technical edge — an entire collection unparalleled in conception and construction.

mpg, inspired by the smooth, strong movements of performers such as athletes and dancers, cel- ebrates 

the drive, dedication and perseverance of these phenomenal individuals. mpg applauds their unyielding 

pursuit of excellence, through sacrifice and discipline, with respect and admiration. the brand’s versatility 

allows for more than just function; it embodies style and comfort by offering a range of clothing to suit any 

activity in any environment, at the apex of vision and vigor.

In our drive to develop the ultimate active apparel, we have achieved garments that feel and look so 

great you will want to wear them everyday.
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THE HISTORY OF MPG®   

The Mondetta brand strives to bring nations and people together.

the name, mondetta, is synonymous with harmony and diversity: ‘monde’ is french for ‘world’ and the latin 

suffix ‘etta’ means ‘small’ – thus, ‘small world’. founded nearly twenty-five years ago by four young men, some 

of them teenagers, while they were still in high school and university, the mondetta brand has evolved – first 

introduced as an icon of global unification, it’s now an established collection of ever-evolving casual wear, 

outerwear and specialized niche apparel. 

mondetta performance gear, mpg, continued the mondetta brand’s tradition of always evolving by taking 

its mondetta sport line one step further to create a line of clothing that could both meet the demands of 

athletes while still adhering to the company’s core principles of fashion forward styling. the result was an 

activewear collection with a distinctly unique twist: cutting-edge designs and styles were accentuated with 

active details such as stretchability, moisture wicking and breathability to strike a perfect balance between 

form and function.

Ash modha, ceo and head designer, gleaned much of the initial inspiration for mpg from his wife, a ballet 

dancer, and her friends’ desire for activewear that performed well but didn’t sacrifice comfort. the dancers 

became their focus group, test market and because of their heavy involvement in the arts, could be trusted 

for their aesthetic sensibilities. mpg has continued to use dancers, instead of models, in nearly every photo 

shoot since its inception.

in recent years, as yoga and active lifestyle apparel has grown in popularity, mpg has enjoyed burgeoning 

growth at break-neck speeds. the brand has continued to make waves right across north America and has 

explosive growth every year while simultaneously increasing its presence through media channels. mpg’s 

focus will always remain on the athletes, dancers and various individuals continually striving and toiling in a 

never ending pursuit of excellence.



mpg’s ‘my performAnce, my lifestyle’ concept is derived from the brAnd’s originAl ethos of creAting ActiveweAr thAt 

retAins both A technicAl And fAshion edge. the individuAls who AppeAr in our editoriAl imAges illustrAte how the Ac-

tive Aspects of their lives hAve been cArried forwArd to their everydAy Aesthetics And highlight the brAnd’s Ability 

to trAnscend AppArel worn primArily At the gym to everywhere And Anywhere beyond.

mpg, in its continuing efforts to creAte fAshion forwArd Active AppArel, bridges the gAp between performAnce And 

lifestyle to creAte entire collections thAt trAnsition seAmlessly from one to the other with An innAte versAtility 

Absent from other brAnds in the mArketplAce todAy.

MY PERFORMANCE 
MY LIFESTYLE®



KIM DOLAN LETO    MPG MESSENGER, WRITER / MODEL / SPEAKER    
PhOTOGRAPhy: MARc VON BORSTEL   ©MPG



cRAIG RAMSAy    MPG MESSENGER, cELEBRITy FITNESS ExPERT & MOTIVATOR TO MOVE
PhOTOGRAPhy: MARc VON BORSTEL   ©MPG



chRIS ThORBURN    MPG MESSENGER, cENTRE - NATIONAL hOcKEy LEAGUE
PhOTOGRAPhy: MARc VON BORSTEL   ©MPG



AShLEy BOUDER    MPG MESSENGER, PRINcIPAL - NEW yORK cITy BALLET   
PhOTOGRAPhy: MARc VON BORSTEL   ©MPG
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DEMURE TOP IN WOMEN’S HEALTH

july/August 2013 issue

mpg starts summer off with a bang with this fantastic expo-

sure in women’s health magazine! get a sneak peek at our 

fall/winter 2013 women’s collection, with a model featured 

wearing an active workout tank we call “demure”. see it on 

the contents page and on the back cover fold-out!

MPG BRA TOP IN COSMOPOLITAN

september 2013 issue

take a sneak peek at what’s to come later this season – 

featured on page 236 of cosmopolitan, the model sports 

our unique ‘swirl print’ bra top from the mpg ‘gallery’ 

collection, due this november.
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EXPANDING TOTE BAG IN SELF MAGAZINE

june 2013 issue

mpg’s continuing press exposure this spring includes this 

highlight in self magazine, page 60, “the right bag” feature.

CRAIG RAMSAY WEARS MPG ON
RICKI LAKE SHOW: BRIDAL BOOT CAMP

mAy 21, 2013

celebrity fitness trainer and mpg messenger craig ramsay 

made another recent appearance, decked out in mpg on the 

ricki lake show in her bridal boot camp series.  with craig’s 

nutritional advice, exercise program and guidance, bride-to-be 

jenni was able to lose 20 lbs! craig is wearing two items from 

mpg’s spring/summer 2013 collection, ‘grade’ color block 

active tee in blaze and ‘celerity’ woven cargo short in charcoal. 
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HARLOW TOP FEATURED IN 
FITNESS MAGAZINE

mAy 2013

page 38 in the may 2013 issue of fitness magazine features mpg’s harlow chevron 

piqué cover up tank in their fitness pulse product review article!

MPG SPOTTED IN PILATESSTYLE MAGAZINE

April 2013

mpg women’s essential knee tight is spotted on the cover model and in the article “best foot 

forward” written by and featuring kara wily, a los Angeles pilates studio owner/instructor who 

wears our galatea Active tank.
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MANEUVER BRA FEATURED IN 
FITNESS MAGAZINE

April 2013

the April edition of self in the “move your body: hit the spot” article… 

the model is wearing the maneuver bra top!

FLIGHT BRA SEEN IN 
SELF MAGAZINE

April 2013

mpg’s flight sports bra is included on page 80 in “A stylin’ bra” product feature page. 
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MPG SPRING ITEMS 
FEATURED IN WOMEN’S HEALTH

JANUARy / FEBRUARy 2013

mpg is starting the new year in style! check out mpg featured in women’s health fashion 

feed (jan/feb 2013 edition)

featured are stunning women’s lifestyle organic cotton ‘glamour’ top with cut-out shoulders 

(available in our upcoming spring collection) and our unisex mpg draw top gym bag 

MEN’S HEALTH MAGAZINE

JANUARy / FEBRUARy 2013

new york rangers goalkeeper, henrik lundqvist, appeared in men’s health magazine 

(jan/feb 2013 edition) wearing the ‘bolt’ short sleeve active t-shirt from fall/winter 2012.

GLAMOUR.COM FEATURES 
DAPHNE JACKET

NOVEMBER 2012

meredith turits gives props to mpg’s versatile “daphne” micro-

fleece jacket in “33 gift ideas for the health nut (or wannabe 

health nut)” feature.
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PUTTING THE FIT IN FITNESS - 
VIVMAG FEATURES MPG ACTIVE TANKS

SUMMER 2012

women’s online magazine, vivmag, quoted mpg’s own head of design, sonya ramgotra, on 

summer activewear trends. showcased, rather prominently, were two women’s active tanks, 

prima and dash.

MPG FEATURED IN RESIDENT MAGAZINE

JUNE 2012

mpg had another great pr opportunity to collaborate with new york’s resident magazine col-

umnist george brescia and life & fitness professional erin stutland. in this article, erin looked 

fun and stunning in mpg’s xenos cover-up tank and simha capri tight, which she also mod-

eled on nbc new york’s “knockout style: fashion for the gym and beyond” segment in may.
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KNOCKOUT STYLE: 
MPG FEATURED ON NBC NEW YORK

MAy 2012

style expert and ny resident magazine columnist george brescia and life & fitness professional erin 

stutland, appearing on nbc new york live, highlighted a variety of looks you’ll be proud to rock at the 

gym, which included a winning mpg women’s combo of a xenos cover-up tank and a simha capri tight.
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DM STYLE: DANCE MAGAZINE 
FEATURES MPG HOT SHORT

JUNE 2012

As part of a spread on ‘phenomenal summer fashions’ in Dance Magazine, the 

mpg demure short was featured on reality web series “dance212” cast member, 

victoria grempel, of the professional children’s school and steps on broadway.
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MEN’S FITNESS
Featuring Maksim chmerkovskiy from Dancing With The Stars

APRIL 2012

in the April 2012 issue of men’s fitness, hit show Dancing With The Stars veteran choreographer maksim 

chmerkovskiy is spotted wearing mpg’s Discus sleeveless tee, while discussing being an athlete, a dancer 

and tv personality.
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DANCE RETAILER NEWS

MARch 2012

further strengthening the brand’s alignment with dance, both professional and aspir-

ing, mpg was featured in the march 2012 issue of dance retailer news with women’s 

spring/summer collection items Adora performance tank and Nadir Capri. 
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SPRING INTO SHAPE - 
MPG FEATURED ON FOXNEWS
Featuring Nikki Fitness

MARch 31, 2012

mpg received some great national exposure when our women’s spring line was featured on 

with foxnews After the show show with nikki fitness. spotted in this video were women’s 

styles raleigh and luna!
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SELF.COM & GIRLS GONE SPORTY FEA-
TURE MPG ACTIVEWEAR

JANUARy 2012

popular online activewear sites Self.com and GirlsGoneSporty.com featured mpg 

activewear in several articles!

MYMETROYOU

JANUARy 2012

detroit-based, women’s lifestyle magazine My Metro You featured mpg in an extensive activewear article 

that explained the ins and outs of the technical fabrications used in constructing high-quality, performance 

enhancing sports apparel. our head of design, sonya ramgotra, was heavily cited for her expertise on the 

subject matter.





www.mpgsport.com

CONTACT

mpg heAd office

1109 winnipeg Avenue

winnipeg mb canada r3e 0s2

t [204] 786-1700    

community

 MPGCLIQ.COM
 The Online MPG community

 Facebook Fan Page
 facebook.com/mpgsport

 Follow us on Twitter:
 twitter.com/MPGTweet

cAnAdA sAles

perrY SHarMa

mpg western canada sales representative

T [604] 805-6551

e perry.sharma@mpgsport.com

u.s. sAles

MeliSSa McGlYnn

mpg national sales director

T [317] 946-3534

F [317] 577-2175

e melissa.mcglynn@mpgsport.com

kaTHleen O’cOnnOr

us west coast sales representative

T [310] 663-6269

F [310] 943-1739

e kathleen.oconnor@mpgsport.com

aManDa parSOnS

mpg southeast us sales representative

T [863] 838-1602

e amanda.parsons@mpgsport.com

Sue kOlarik

mpg midwest us sales representative

T  [408] 483-5291

F  [408] 521-3133 

e  sue.kolarik@mpgsport.com


